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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. 9

§ftBy E. Phillips Oppenheim
Author of

A Prince of Sinners, Etc. THE BETRAYAL A Powerful
8and

Fascinating Serial Story.1

-^::ir:i::id. ^ ^ =â * th Her, lt seems, that

He r°reestie^îyhl8 Ch*ir a°d *** ^ bath TTh a°d ** tlloughtt of “ ha”e waiked^Vta^‘this ‘moratog. Tou W“You are coding up to the house this cart to^getZp to ^th?0 house gl?m eIc.e“{ntl7 .done' 1 had a dustmm.” Will jï parta'melfT turn
room restlessly. ... .. .bath ûnd rest at home was more attract- are very pale.” evening Mr r)np«ine?” T.ndv Anrela nfrinri ” hL to«T 1116 housea 1 a™ glimpse now of the aristocrat. my back to you for a moment9 I see• You are sure of what you saw, Du- ive. But the Duke had a way of ex- “1 am tired,” she admitted Ilk^d M ° y 8 %^ “ld" . 1 am very sorry to “You speak in enigmas, young man,” a small mirror, and I auT^vtoced tha!
raine/" he demanded, turning, and fac- pressing his wishes in a manner which There was a lounge close at" hand She “r am them now” T answerer! 8 T^rZ0”,80 I,n,ci trouble, Mr. Ducame. he said. "Kindly be more explicit.” my tie and collar need readiustment " i-g me suddenly. „ it was scarcely possible to mistake, and moveîsi^wiy towâfds rind s^ down "If you wUl ailow me T’wii wa^back "buTi am woLer'1011!™8'" 1 anaIer*d- . ."My language7 can scarcely he more “But why quarref at aUr^she ex-

-Absolutely sure, your Grace," I an- I gathered that he *!sired me to accept There was no spoken Invtota to i wito yon^ ’ m^ajed to ^1 Cve? 7°“ *dnig“?rtie thaD, yonr actions,” I answer- claimed. “Mr.9 Ducaine.” she added,
sweved. his invitation. Wm all descended the understood that I was permitted to re- The Prince touched mv arm as Lady “I mvsJlf r .” " , ®. c,lff„ . ®d- I was fool enough to trust you turning coolly to me, “I trust you hare

my own „̂ h , V ^ u‘o? STS& ^ ****
I heard him mutter. "Good CHAPTER XI. looking round to mâketure “it’we°W.re lookinT^Tthe facc 'to™» few mto- toTof^iddto^^lnd one^me" ov^ am thankfui to" say, i* faithful. It was “The blame, if any," he declared,

I had scarcely believed him capable Hi, Royal Highne... cZV iTare ttSinf that b^tortunato the* ground™! wav" '"P" ^ 1 *“ ri^eed.-Z'm^rmu/ed # misunde mandée "rom^the"^"^ I
of so much feeling. When he resumed The long dining-room was almost fill- something terrible will happen I knew yon a* home tomorrow" ' more I nm and rem.ember n® I might add,” I continued, “that 1 believe that his little ebullition arose al-
hiiS ,SM« S, C0UM 866 t ^*th » tr°0P ?f 8TtS X?0 ihar fiT LOrd K°na,d Tery we"’ "a°d hià mother He did not w«it for " my answer, for this "trouble, bu7 indeed I îear ^thit* I DeVito t°h l0°h‘f1VStoring*” t0° great zeal on Beha!t
tha.tBla face was almost gray. qved on the previous day. Most of the was one of my dearest friends. I am Lady Angela looked back, and he hast- cannot walk." “tfd-t wlnd®T there before entering. f hisi employers. I congratulate him

This is terrible news, he said. 1 men were gathered round the huge side- sure that he was perfectly innocent. And ened to her side. He seemed in no hur- “We will send von down « cart " I de- 11 am”sad you t0 do 8°’„°r t0 ,'Pon *t> while I am bound to deprecate
am not at all sure, though, Mr. Du- board,.on which was a formidable array today he is in a madhouse They sav ry, however to leave the niace The dared “Ym, „;n°i! down a cart’ 1 “? J°ur servant to spy upon me, he said, his extreme measures.”raine, that any blame can attach, itself of silver-covered hot-water dishes, that he will never recover.”" " evening was clondy and unusually dark, drive "acroîs the 'LrasI® to^there Tno meanto»”?. ".T" l° ®Ut y°Ur t„3“d you’ .»• bncaine,” she asked,

I t0,-v.?Up n „ t ^a?*ï,We/e a.ld alo°S the flower-deck- I did not wish to speak about these A north wind was tearing through the other way.” ’ ,ariP°g stl ' unexplained. *az,™g towards me, “what have you to
“lour Grace," I answered, there ed table for thirty or forty. I stood things, even with Lady Angela. I tried grove of stunted firs, and the roar of the “You are verv kind ” he declared “I T“J * °,f exP,a"atlon; \ saV?

were three men only who knewthe se- apart for a few moments whilst the to lead the conversation into other incoming sea filled the air with muffled am in despair at mv clumsiness" ' 1 t0 re?.t ,^lth Nothing," I declared, stung bv her
cret of the combination. One is yonr- Duke was getting some of his guests channels, bnt ahe absolutely ignored any thunder The Prince looked about him I gnvo him ar i°‘y cju™siness. I rince. I offered the hospitality of my tone and manner ■< m„,.h hZself, another Colonel -Ray, the third my- Ray, who was sitting alone, motioned attempt. aosoiuteiy ignored any w?t”a"-litt{a8 ”™=®e'°°ked about n,m box of «garettes. Lady room, presumably to a gentieman-not coolness, ™xcent that T >**->

I' ' seif. I set the lock last night, I °PM; me„l0 a Place by him. - “There is something about it all so “It is indeed a lonely spot," he re- “I think " she said “that I ought to nêrhtnlt”? wBo 17ould siMe. that op- Prince of Malors meddling with my pri
ed it this morning. I ask you, In the Come and, sit here, Thicaihe,” he grimly mysterious," she said. “It seems marked. “One can imagine anything stay with you Prince while Mr Du- ”‘t7 t0 examm8 my Pr,vate Pa" rate papers, and subsequently I inter- 
nime of common sense, upon whom the said; that is, he added, with a sudden almost as though there must be a trai- happening here. Did I not hear of a caine goes up for the cart" ‘ P6“v i ,, r, rupted him in the offer of a bribe”
blame is likely to fall? If I remain this sarcastic gleam in his dark eyes, ”un- tor, if not iu the Council itself, in some tragedy only the other day—a man “Indeed Lady Angela von are verv nainf" speak Wlth assnrance’ Mr- Du" The Princeavwjaaf*- »szz^rl. , h„,„, ss,2?s -rr;1*Æisün üsr&u s ~ ■-«- e ar- - ^ 1 " sx.'ssa r,K .*• Es i&Sf'rv =*-may have guessed it.” “I did not expect to see you down “Lady Angela,” I said, “would you The Prince moled Lgerly forward. anytoing Mr DncaWs "ervlL vriU b! ela Jd" S0?10 con8Uitfa” ??ulj[ît'’1.hei5v

“Your Grace,” I said, “is it like y that here agam so soon, Colonel Ray,” I mind if I abstained from exposing my “I disclaim all such weakness,” he at hand" Uucame 8 servant will be clared. “I have not left, this chair. My
any one would admit the possibility of answered gravely. “I congratulate you opinion at all? It is a subject which said, “but the little account which I So we left him there At anv other “hm
such a thing. „ uPoQ Your nerves. I feel it is scarcely right for me to dis- read, or did someone tell me of it?—ah, time the prospect of that walk with n„t^°n,, le’ Prince, I answered, b t

“It may have been overheard. Ray laughed softly to himself. cuss.” I forget- but it interested me " a, L J, tn«t„ ^ w!ï? °°t weH enough.”
“It has never been spoken, “I remind- “Yon would have me go shuddering She looked at me with wide-open I pointed downwards to where the jov ? ,3Llth He looked at me thoughtfully,

ed him. “It was written down, glanced past the fatal spot, I suppose, with shak- eyes, a dash of insolence mingled with creek-riven marshes merged into the iug the cottage I was uneasy*” ° T cornm”7 endeavbzi"g’ be said' ^b 
at by all of us, and destroyed. ing knees and averted head, eh? On the her surprise. I do not know what she sands. “What do v«„ thinb Tlt m„n7" T ®°mmodate myself to the customs of

The Duke nodded. contrary, I have been down on the sands was about to say, for at that moment “It was there—a little to the left of asked to, «?* th 1 " 1 718 wonderf«l country of yours. In
“You are right," he admitted The for more than an hour this morning, and the young man with the sombre shooting the white palings,” I said. "The man ally Y’ P 1 “ea” Per8°n" Z™°ce/n? sends one’8 se”nda-,„ ^at

inference is positive enough The safe have returned with an excellent appe- suit and closely cropped hair paused for was supposed to have been cast up from “I j,ate him " she answered coollv d heFe 8 m“ Wh° Calls y°U 8
has been opened between the hours of tite.” a moment on his wav out nf the break- the sea ” ; nlm: ane answered coolly, liar?"ten at night and seven o’clock this mom- I looked at him curiously. fast room. He gl^ced at me and I re- He measured the distance with his eves L I,,'! th<T CTea‘“.res wI\06e . ‘‘We treat him,” I answered hotly, as
ing by-----” “I saw you returning,” I said. “Your ceieved a brief impression o™!’n unwhole- eye I autictoat^ his remark n»7th îf- 1 ’ d Z?™81111™? under" tBe m«n deserves to be treated who

“By either myseif,-Goionei Ray, or boots looked as though you lmd been some-looking per.^n with protuberant “The tide is only halfway up now, I nlw^ys to suggesTPoff?nsivr°things8eeni în?®8! the hospitality of a stranger,
your Grace," I said. wadmg In the wet sand You were not eyeballs, thin eyelashes, and and super- said, “and on that particular night there find hveryZri indeed to be cirii to ^ ln the P081t,0n °f 8

“I am not so sure that I am prepared there -without a purpose. cihous mouth. / was a terrible gale ” him 1 Dar<1 inaeed t0 De civl1 t(* common thief.
to admit that,” the Duke objected “I was not,” he admitted. “I seldom “I.trust that the day’s entertainment “Nevertheless!” lie murmured, half to “bo you happen to know what Col- h>Mlv jtAAZl
Ih'ftlY; . . do anything without a purpose." will include something more than a himself, “it is a long way. Was the one! Ray thinks of Mm ?””![ Mk!d h^r and helPed himself to one of my

“It is ineviteble! ! deciared for a moment he abandoned the sub- glimpse of Lady Angela," he said, with man what you call identified, Mr. ^.u- “I have no special taowledm of Coh ,, . „
Only the very young use that word, ject. He proceeded calmly with, his a low bow. caine?’' ’ onel RavVlik.. ^uvi.8 Ton are very young, Mr. Ducaine,"

said the Duke drily. breakfast, and addressed a few. remarks She raised her eyes. It seemed to me, “N.i" - swered 7 or dislikes, she an- he said, looking at me thoughtfully. “Yon
"I spoke only of what others must to a man.across the table, a man with, who was watching her closely, that she “There were no letters or papers “Forgive me" I said “I thought have no doubt yonr career t0 m»ke in 

say,’ I answered. ^ort cropped hair and beard, and a shrank a little back in her. seat. I was found upon him?” that you and hé w«-e verv intimate and the world- So, in a greater sense of the
‘ It is a cul de sac, I admit, the Duke shooting dress of sombre black. sure that she shared my instinctive dis- “None.” that von mivl.t 1-^.w T 7ond.7whLth«!- word' have J- 1 Propose, if you willsaid. “Nevertheless, Mr. DucaineyI am . “You are quite right,” he said, turn- like of the man. 7 The Prince looked at me sharply be takes >he Prto!e se,in!aH ” allow me, to be quite frank with you.”

not prepared without consideration to ”W towards me suddenly “I hid g “I think not," she said. “Perhaps “That,” he said «.ftly, “was strange. h “Colroe* Itoy is one of' my best “I have no wish for yonr confidences,
accept your resignation. the ^«nti'i*™801118!,16"6" .•1 ?ho“gh y.°u are expecting me to come down with Does it not suggest to you that he may friends," she said, “but I am not in his Prince," I answered. “They cannot pos
that our position would be improved m ® ge'lt,eman whose untimely fate has; the lunch and compliment you all upon hir/e been robbed?" confidence" sibl.v concern or interest me."
a”y 'Tay' Taad..m droimeU s°m ttympath^k mlglit, j.,ave y°”fc pro”®si'” “I had not thought of it,” I answered. A slight reserve had crept into W "D° not be too sure of that," he said,
add that I hold you absolved from sus- d™pp®^ 8°“®thmg which would have It would be delightful!” he murmur- “The verdict, I believe, was simply tone, /stole a glance at her face, paler ‘.‘Like all young men of your age, yon

«. .SAU P™ ,h. mameut I forgot this "SUSSS&t* ,„„t VSTJS& SS£T h””S ” A ~SÏ, SSÏS £5
enthusiasm, kindness to me. I looked at him with a ‘‘There are too many of yon, and I ed. “Ah! Found drowned. By-the-Bye” were firmfy srt, but heTeyes were kind ^rvice to one another, and I may add 

‘ Yrtiîfw Krr Vinri ” T onew^rpri “If x-m, «, . „ _ . v , î?° slie lightly. “Besides, he-added suddenly, f‘who did find him*/,’ A sudden desire for her sympathy weak- tllat those who have been of service to
îh. jhera trust th7.7v! e m eamest’ Ï ,8aid' 1 8!0.0t'ng,18 0De of the few sports with “I did," I said coolly. ened me sympathy weak ^ of haTe ha<j

mJ TM.'î^vîî: nnsuccef8f51-’ , which I have no sympathy at all. I shall “You?” The Prince peered at me “Lady Angela,” I said “I must talk cause to regret iL”
able" that I should become" an object of which suggested theCrSt.WBSernardRlo! k“nge sound ^f^our^n'l!8''6 8Wa7 ^ ^ h/sldd ‘raflütively ^'is” intorasttng ”81’” tnist0*”*! °dt t ”0t ^w- wb1°m £> CODTf satjoa’”., I interposed,
°T:>0ZZtbZL thoughtfully for ^ ^ ca^^M' ”Pt 7™ yo" ^ ^arj tt % Xn^whom

^-Ducaine,” he said, “I will tell you “For me" I repeated. * on an unentortalned^t8’’ P 7 ”P" “But no Whv nërk^wh® plan,af™n no.w- in the open “The matter may become more clear
what I propose. You have done yonr “For you! Yes! The man came to “I should find it a shocking nuisance ” should von think tiîàt?” B W '!ere eavesdroPPmg was impos- toyouifyonwillonlycnrhyourimpati-
duty in reporting this thing to me. Yonr see you. If he had been alive you she said, coollv. “Besides UwnnM nét Sri SSi tt. ! ^ ence, my young friend,” the Prince said.
#ty ends there—mine begins. The res- might have been in his toils by now. be allowed. You will find ’thlt when my not immldiatei^ fo^tow A H d p . Yo,Y bave » difficult post, Mr. Dn- “It is only my ambition to serve my
ponsibihty, therefore, for our future He was a very cunning person, and father ha, once marshaled vou. Tscane is hi„T' T Eame- ,?he sald- and you will remem- country,-to command the gratitude of «
course of action remains with me. You, those who sent him were devils." a thing not to be dreamed of gw? ,, "M, dld yv,a bn',g himî 1 asked bez—" nation which today regards both me and

presume, are prepared to admit this.” “How do you know these things?” I one 8a>rs that lie is a perfect martin «V d ^°™e ^a8dn* „ 1 remember,” I interrupted, mine with mingled doubt and suspicion.
'Certainly, your Grace,I answered, asked, amazed. 1 - where a day’s shooting is concernai”1 u He Was ™ak'ng «*“»« about you, You warned me not to take it. But I have ambitions, and I should be an

“I see no useful purpose to be gain- “From the letters which I ripped from He smiled enigmatically 8he answered, secret y and openly. I think in what a position I was. I had easy and generous master to serve."
,lh.e Dl:ke continued, “in spreading his coat," he answered. “We shall see," he remarked as he 5V*L8h, y0U °',ght 10 know and I could no career, I was penniless. How could “I am honored with yonr confidence,

this thing about. I believe that we sha 1 “He came to Braster to see me, then?" turned away. d’ 88 he think of no other way of putting you on I throw away such a chance?" Prince, but I still fail to see how thesé
do better by keeping our own conns,!. I exclaimed. - Lady Angela watched him Ai....... } ur euard- Something has happened—this mom- matters concern me" I said setting mvYou and I can work secretly in the mat- “Precisely.". “Do you know who the/ i«aPPt! “The Prince of Malors!” I murmured. ™g, has it not7’ she asked. Teeth hart 1 said, setting my
ter. I may have some suggestions to “And the letters which you took from asked me. " 8116 “He surely would not stoop to play the I nodded,
make when I have considered it more him—were they addressed to me’/" I shook my head , spy." “Yes”
fuMy; but for the present I propose that “They were." “Some one French, very French.” I She was silent, and moved a step or ‘Sh,e wai£ed for me to go-on. She was

a.hallucination I was getting angry, but Ray remain- remarked. ’ two farther away from the spot where ^!eply ™tereeted. I could hear her
,/ ™rs'. 'Ve ?halL’,Ctar m dUe C°UrSe ed „lmPÇrturbable. He should be," she remarked “That be stm stood as though absorbed. His c0™mg f.®,?1’ though we were
L information goes across “I thmk," I said, “you will admit that » Prince Henri de Malors. He reprê- a”gular figure was clearly defined !La,ï‘ng ,at .a snail’s pace. I longed to
kimJh^ ? ’ We Sha 1 ^J8a ngbt t0 thoni-” aents the hopes of the Royalist to through the twilight against the empty E”°fide in her absolutely, but I dared
know how. to act. “Not a shadow of a doubt of it,” **«*<*•” to background of space. He was on the - „

ieria5.SNîeïeA* “In fact* ^ was 80 °^vi‘ .«g 18 veI7 interesting,” I murmured very e(18fe of the cliff, almost looking _arT,° Tnot .^sk ™Sn.to ,teU ?on what it.
OUS that I destroyed them.” “May I ask is he an old family friend »’’ «ver. Jas- 1 said. “The knowledge would

“Destroyed my letters!” bv marais^-^ haVe been “I know very little about him my- T * Ttoe time like "ntotn in 7°U"
Precisely! I chose that coursé rather 5L™arriage’ she answered. “He and self,” she said hmriedly, “but I have brain ” ‘ “ k poison in my

than ullow them to fall into yonr hands." °Tnay°n ®n}v a goat deal of one an- heard the others talk. Lord Ckelsford w ‘ ...
You admit, then," I said, "that I had ®i™ P?"8- rer? much to the disad- especially. He is a man, they say, with T ,”,.e ^er® walking very close together.

8 f.'E™' r, I holioü m Y brother, I should think, a twofold reputation. He has played Î ber suddenly upon my arm
Indubitably. But they do not exist." ,.t„hatritbere "as Some trouble at a great part in the world of pleasure, and l,er soft breath upon, my cheek.
You read them, without doubt. You 8 gn Office about it." almost a theatrical part; but, you know, , t •• you do not tell me everything

can acquaint me with their contents.” is very interesting,” I repeated the French peoplh like that." —now can you expect my sympathy.
Some day, he said, “I probably , Blenavon was very foolish.” she de- “It is true ” I murmured “Thev love PerhaPs my help?

shall. But not yet. BelieveTne or not, clared. It was obviously a most indis- their heroes decked in tinsel” “* maY not ask you for either," I an-
as you choose, but there are certain j™*6* friendship for him, and Paris was She nodded. ’ swered sadly. “The knowledge of some
positions m which ignorance is the only 6l* brst appointmént. "But I must go wi.. »i.„, . , things must remain between your fatherpossible safe state. Ypu are fa such a and speak to some of these people.” /hey say that it is part of a pose, and myself."
position at the present moment.” She r°se and left me a little abruptly î!Î tbat be bas serions political ambi- “Between my father—and yourself1”

“Are yon," I asked, “my moral guar- 1 escaped by one of the side entrances' ÎÏÏÏÏÏ He cmtemplates always some she repeated. Yourself.
— V” Bual and hurried hack re rallLek, great scheme which shall make him the . , , , .numed back to my cottage. . ?doI, if for a day, of the French -1 waa silent. and then we both start-

mob. A day would be sufficient, for he a|îart,' , tiab.ind us we could hear the 
would strike while—^Prince, be careful,” so“°d of footsteps rapidly approaching, 
she called ont. “Ail!” soft quick footsteps, muffled and almost

An Accident. We heart a shrill cry, and we saw °t°'SYle8?.„apon ,1:118 spongy turf. We
The Prince accepted my most com- the Prince sway op the verge of the tooa 8tl11- 

fortable easy chair with an air of grace- cliff- He threw up his arms and clutch- 
ful condescension. Lady Angela had ed wildly-*t the air, but he was too late 
already seated herself. It was late to to save himself. We saw the ground 
the afternoon, and Grooton was busy to crumble beneath his feet, and with a 
the room behind, preparing my tea. second cry of despair he disappeared.
. “The Prince did not care to shoot to- Grooton, Lady Angela, and I reached 
day, Lady Angela explained, “and 1 the edge of the cliff at about the 
have been showing him the neighbor- moment. We peered over in breathless 
hood. Incidentally, I am dying for some anxiety. Lady Angela clutched my arm 
tea, and the Prince has smoked all his and {ar a moment I did not in the least 
cigarettes.” care what had happened to the Prince.

The Prince raised his hand in polite “Don’t be frightened,” I whispered 
expostulation, but he accepted a cigar- “The descent is not by any means sheer, 
ette with a little sigh of relief. He can’t possibly have got to the liot-

“You have found a very lonely spoot tom. I will clamber down and look for 
for your dwelling house, Mr. Ducaine,” bim-” 
he said. “You English are so fohd of She shuddered, 
solitude.”

“It suits me very well,” I answered, 
for just now. I have a great deal of 

work" to do. I am safely away from all 
distraction here."

Lady Angela smiled at me.
“Not quite so safe, perhaps, Mr. Du- 

carae, ns you fondly imagined,” she re
marked. “I am afraid that we disturb
ed yoit. Yon look awfully busy.”

She glanced towards my writing table 
It was covered with papers, and a map 
of the southern counties leaned up 
against the wall. The Prince also was 
glancing curiously in the same direction.

“I have finished my work for the day,”
I said, rising. "If yon will permit me,
I will put It away."

Grooton brought to tea. The Prince 
was politely curious as to the subject 
matter of those written sheets of paper.

“You are perhaps interested to litera
ture, Mr. Ducaine,” he remarked.
. “Immensely,” I answered, waving my 
hand towards my bookshelves.

“But you yourself—you 
write?”

"Oh, one tries," I answered, pouring 
out the tea.

“I may be permitten then to wish you 
success,” he remarked dryly.

“You are very good,” I answered.
Lady Angela calmly interposed. The 

Prince ate buttered toast and drank tea

-

:

:

Ptocentiye.had ve£ wSTSfc

,r . ° me- I. fancy that the Prince 
to ti,T e ™n lgnore any suggestions 
to the contrary. As for the bribe, Mr. S”8a™e talks folly. I am not aWfre 
cline!ïl hM.anYthmg to sell, and I de- 
nreferZ beheve him a blackmailer. I 
,.8f8r t?,look upon him as a singu- 
n!ree,Tot"beaded and not over-intelligent
conclusion»10 V^!8 TA8ry long jumP8 at 
ftot S uLady Angela, I find my
Pleasure Cof esÆg y^toti^M”

Î ™’gh1 b« entrapped into speech. But 
lenee «T1? 8E8?ed Pulled- at my si- 
torndém^8 Eoked at me for a moment 
Î °Pt °f 0h8r 8o£t dark «Yes.
the Prince? S,8D" She tDrn8d away to

If you are snre that you can walk 
without pain,” she said. “We will not 
as IbmoJ?|UV Mr’ Ducaine.” she added 

1° op.en the door.
sure dr^left.,me alone- and 1 was not 
tom wbetb®r the honors remained with 
him or with me. He had never for a 

-“““cut Joft his : dignity, nor had he 
even looked ridiculous when calmly re- 
hmZg,0g H8 tie and collar. I laughed !’“®r y as I . Prepared to follow them.
ten wdete2“ulEd 10 toy the whole 
ter before the Duke at once.
waHrini r„eached th® terrace I saw a man 
R. and down, smoking a pipe,

atood at the top of the steps and
5?l£rirfm. ?8;,. 11 was Colonel Ray. 
"Ç took me by the arm.

. I £a7e been waiting for 
came, he said. “I 
might
down.’?
saM ‘w/® w^-to the Duke," I said, and my business is urgent.”
to k? *S ™mei”,he said grimly, “i want 
tween0W exa?tly what has passed between you and the Prince of Malors."

l am not at all sure, Colonel Rav.”
I answered, “that I am at liberty to tell
to%/theaD7uk"tfi,^.”hlnk th8t 1 0U8ht
fla7h8th!?rifarkee8d’ his ®yes seemed to 
«melto ®n‘°8. fires upon me. He was 

furi°usly that little hot ehEÿs of tobacco fell from his pipe. 
,„®“y’ he exclaimed, “there are limits
?on are »? £prbearance- You are where 

at toy suggestion, and I could 
thl ®«,y 8®nd /ou adrift. I do not say 

threat, bat I desire to be treat
ed with common consideration. I ap- 
peal to your reason. Is it well to treat toe Hks an enemy?”

“Whether you are indeed my friend of 
my enemy I am not even now sure ” ItocZ?ïed"f ^ a™ ,earoin8 to bT«i-
pictous of every person and thing which 
T^tothee. But as for this matter be- 
tween the Prince and myself, it 

™ak® Jlttle difference who knows the 
truth. He shammed a fall over the clifl . 
and a sprained ankle. Lady Angela and 

8tffte<i for the house to send a cart 
fdr him, hut, before we were halfway 
across the Park, Grooton fetched me 
back. I found the Prince examining the 
papers on which I had been working 
and when I charged him with it he offer
ed me a bribe."

“And you?”
"I struck him ?"

, “You struck him! And you had him 
m your power-to play with as you 
would. And you struck him! Oh, Du-
?ar.V°Vrf Tery’ Tery YOlOK- I am 
your friend, boy, or rather I would be 
if yon would let me.. But I am afraid 
that you are a blunderer.”

I faced him with white face.
“I seem to have found my way into 
strange place,” I answered. I have 

neither wit nor cunning enough to know 
true men from false. I would trust you, 
but you are a murderer. I would have 
trusted the Prince of Malors, but he has 
proved himself a common adventurer.
So I have made up my mind that all 
shall be alike. I will be neither friend 
nor foe to any mortal, bnt true to my 
country. I go my way and do my dutv. 
Colonel Ray.”

He blew oat dense volumes of smoke, 
puffing furiously at his pipe for several 
minutes. There seemed to be many 
things which he had it in his mind to 
say to me. But as though suddenly al
tering his purpose, he stood on one side.

“Yon shall go yonr own way!” he said 
grimly. “The Lord only knows where 
it will take yon."

It took me to the first place to the 
•Duke, to whom I recounted briefly what 
had happened. I conld see that my 
story at once made a deep impression 
upon bim. When I had finished he sat 
for several minutes deep to thought.
For the first time since I had known him 
he seemed nervous and ill at ease. He 
was unusually pale, and there were deep 
lines engraven about his mouth. One 
hand was resting upon the table, and I 
fancied that his fingers were shaking.

“The Prince of Malors/* he said at 
last, and his voice lacked altogether 
its usual ring of cooi assurance, “is of "i. 
Royal blood. He is not even in touch 
with tile political powers of France to- 
day. He may • iiave been guilty of a
moment’s idle cariosity----

“Your Grace must forgive me,” I in- ; 
temipted, “but yon are overlooking 
facts. The fall over the cliff was pre- f- 
meditated, the sprained foot was a 
sham, the whole affair was clearly plan
ned to order that he might be left alone 
to my room. Besides, there is the i 
bribe."
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“With your permission I will make it 
quite clear,” he continued. “For years 
your War Office has suffered from con
stant dread of an invasion by France. 
The rumor of our great projected man
oeuvres to the autumn have inspired 
your statesmen with an almost paralyz
ing fear. They see to these merely an 
excuse for marshaling and equipping an 
irresistibi army within striking dis
tance of your Empire. Personally I be
lieve that they are entirely mistaken 
in their estimate of my country’s inten
tions. That, however, is beside the 
mark. Yon follow me?”

“Perfectly,” I assured him. “This is 
most interesting, although as yet it 
seems.to me equally irrelevant."

“Yonr War Office,” the Prince contin
ued, “has established a Secret Council 
of Defence, whose only task it is to plan 
the successful resistance to that Invasion 
if ever it should take place. Yon, Mr. 
Ducaine", are, I believe, practically the 
secretary of that Council. You have to 
elaborate the digests of the meetings, 
to file schemes for the establishment’of 
fortifications and camps; to a wort, the 
result of these meetings passes through 
your hands. I will not beat about the 
hush, Mr. Ducaine. You can see that 
you have something to your keeping 
which, if passed on to me, would accom
plish my whole aim. The army would 
be forced to acknowledge my claim upon 
them; the nation would hear of it.”

“YVeil,” I asked, “supposing all you 
say is true? What then?”

“You are a little obtuse, Mr. Du
caine, ’ the Prince said softly. “If 
twenty thousand pounds would quicken 
yonr understanding-----”

I picked up a small inkpot from the 
side of the table and hurled it at hbu. 
He sprang aside, but it caught the cor
ner of his forehead, and he gave a shrill 
cry of pain. He struck a fierce blow at 
me, which I parried, and a moment later 
we were locked in one another’s arms I 
thmk that we must have been of equal 
strength, for we swayed up and down the 
r,mmT’ ,n,81th®r ga™n8 the «dvantatge, 
till I felt my breath come short and my 
head dizzy. Nevertheless, I was slowly 
gaming the mastery. My grasp upon his 
throat was tightening. I had hold of his 
collar and tie, and I could have strang
led him with a turn of my wrist. Just 
then the door opened. There was a 
quick exclamation of horrified surprise 
in a familiar tone. I threw him from 
me to the ground and turned my head.
It was Lady Angela who stood upon the 
threshold.

“You mean this ?” I asked breathlessly. 
“Forgive me,'yonr Grace, but it means 
so much to You believe that weme.
are justified?”

“Why not?” the Duke asked coldly. 
“It is I who am your employer. It is 
I who am responsible to the country for 
these things. Youjtje responsible only 

I choose that you remain. I 
choose that you speak of this matter 
only when I bid you speak.”

To me it was relief immeasurable. 
The Duke’s manner was precise, even 
cold. Yet I felt that he believed in me. 
I scarcely doubted but that he had sus
picions of his own. I, at any rate, was 
not involved in them. I could have 
wrung him by the hand but for the in
appropriateness of such a proceeding. 
So far as he was concerned I could see 
that the matter

can

to me.

.
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“I have at least,” he said, “incurred 
certain responsibilities on your behalf. 
You could no longer hold your present 
post and be in communication with the 
sender of those letters.”

My anger died away despite myself. 
The man’s strength and honesty of pur
pose were things which I could not bring 
myself to doubt. I continued my break
fast to silence. -r

“By-the-bye,” he remarked presently, 
“yon, too, my young friend, were out 
early this morning.” - .

“I was writing all night," I answered. 
“I lad documents to put to the safe.”

He shot a quick searching glance at

i
CHAPTER XIL

was already, done with. 
His attention was beginning to wander 
to the mass of letters before him.

Would you allow me to help your 
Grace with your correspondre?” I sug- 
6ested. “I have no work at present.” 

The Duke shook his head impatiently. 
‘T thank you,” he said. “My man 

°t business will be here this morning, 
and he will attend to them. I will hot 
detain you, Mr. Ducaine.”

I turned to leave the room, but found 
pyself face to face with 
m the act of entering it.

•’Blenavon!" the Duke exclaimed.
How are you, sir?" the newcomer 

answered. “Sorry I didn't arrive in 
time to see yon last night. We motored 
Horn King’s Lynn, and the whole of this 
Kspectable household was to bed.”

I knew at once who it was. The 
Hoke looked towards me.

‘Ducaine,” he said, “this is 
Lord Blenavon.”

Lord Blenavon’s smile was evidently 
hS u b® £riendly> hut his expression 
hi, ffrt,1" He, 7.ae sI18htly taller than 
«it fa7?er’ a?d his cast of features was 
no1°^e^|ler different. His cheeks were 
!lnt a1™08.1 sunken, his eyes were too
n«, i°?/her’ and they had the__,2 of the roue or the habitual dyspep- 
rl?" ,,Hls Ilps wer® too full, his chin too 
receding, and he was almost bald.

CHAPTER XIH.
A Bribe. Ü-.

I wheeled round and peered into the 
darkness. Lady Angela’s fingers clutch
ed m.v arm. I conld feel that she was 
trembling violently. It was Grooton 
whose figure loomed np almost immedi
ately begfore us—Grooton, bareheaded" 
and breathless.

“Wlmt is it?” I exclaimed quickly.
“I think, sir, that you had better 

return,” he panted.
He pointed over his shoulder towards 

the “Brand,” and I understood. In a 
moment I was on my way thither, run
ning as I had not done since my col
lege days. I stumbled over antheaps, 
and more than once set my foot in a 
rabbit hole, but somehow I kept my bal
ance. As I neared the cottage I slack
ened my speed and proceeded more 
steadily. I drew close to the window 
and peered in. Grooton had been right 
indeed to fetch me. The Prince was 
standing before my desk, with a handle 
of papers to his hand. I threw open 
the door and entered the room. Swift 
though my movement had been, a sec
ond’s difficulty with the catch had gi 
the Prince his opportunity. He was 
back to his easy chair when I entered 
reclining there with half-cioaed eyes né 
looked up at me with well simulated sur
prise.

“Yon are soon back, Mr. Ducaine" 
he remarked calmly. “Did yon forget 
something?”

“I forgot,” I answ 
recover my breath, 
desk.”

“An admirable precaution," he admit
ted, watching as I gathered my papers 
together, “especially If one has valu
ables. It Is-an exposed ^apot this, and 
very lonely.”

“I am curions," I said, leaning against 
the table and facing him, “I am curious 
to know which of my poor possessions 
can possibly be of interest or vaine to the

same

a young man
me.

“You have been to the safe this morn
ing, then?”

I answered him With a composure at 
which I inwardly marveled.

“Certainly! It was the pbiect of my 
coming here.”

“Yon entered the room with the, Duke. 
Was he in the study at that hour?"

“No, I went upstairs 
a question to ask."

“Ahd yon have met Lord Blenavon? 
What do you think of him?"

“We were at Magdalen together for 
a term," I answered. “He was good 
enough to remember me.”

Ray smiled, but he did not speak an
other word to me all the breakfast time. 
Once I made a remark to him, and his 
reply was curt, almost rude. I left the 
room a few minutes afterwards, and 
came face to face in -the hall with Lady 
Angela.

“I am
marked, “that your early morning la
bors have given yon an appetite. Yon 
have been in to breakfast, have you 
not?'

“Yonr father was good enough to in
sist upon it,” I answered.

'‘You have seen him already this 
morning, then?’

“For a few minutes only,” I explain
ed. “I went np to his room.”

“I trust so far that everything is go
ing on satisfactorily?" she inquired, 
raising her eyes to mine.

I did not answer her at once. I was 
engaged in marveling at the wonderful 
pallor of her cheeks.

“Oh, you mustn't,” she exclaimed. “It 
is not safe. How terrible it looks down 
there!”

I raised my voice and shouted, .al
most immediately there came 
swer.

my son, to him. I had
an an-

“I am here, my friends, to the middle 
of a bush. I dare not move. If is 
daih I cannot see where to put my foot. 
Can you lower me a lantern, and I will 
see if I can climb up?"

Grooton hastened back to the cottage.
“I think you will be all right,” I cried 

out. “It is not half as steep as it 
looks.”

“I believe," he answered, “that I 
see a path up. But I will wait until the 
lantern comes."

The lantern arrived almost immedi
ately. We lowered it to him by a rope, 
and he examined the face of the cliff.

“I think that I can get up,” he cried 
hel

veu
said ••.aI? ,you’ Mr" Ducaine?” he 
i/i itj and al/oTthe tff of. &

|5^,dTmUP iD 7°Ur l88t year’” 1 re"

“Tprrihi?eS*i 1 reme™ber-” b® drawled, 
terrible close worker you were, too

Al.?,y<?u breakfasting downstairs, sir?”
«ai/ blT°k th8t 1 had better," the Duke 
said, i suppose you brought
With you?”

"Half a dozen," Lord Blenavon 
swered, “including bis Royal
Dess.”

The Duke thrust all his letters 
”'s drawer, and locked them 
uttle exclamation of relief.

can
, CHAPTER XIV.

A Reluctant Apology.
Lady Angela looked at us both in cold 

surprise.
“Mr. Ducaine! Prince!" she exclaim

ed. What is the meaning of this ex
traordinary exhibition ?”

The Prince, whose sang-froid 
marvelous, rose to his feet, and began 
to wipe his forehead with a spotless 
cambric handkerchief.

“My dear Lady Angela," he said, “I 
am most distressed that you should have 
been a witness of this extraordinary 
incident. I have been trying to adapt 
myself to the methods of yonr country, 
but, alas! I can-not say that I am en-

glad, Mr. Ducaine," she re-see,

ont, “but I should like to 
with the rope, 
tightly ?"

“All right,” I answered. “We’ve got 
it.”

He clambered np with surprising agil
ity. Bnt as he reached the edge of the 
cliff he groaned heavily.

“Are yoti hurt?" Lady Angela asked.
“It is my foot,” he muttered, “my left 

foot. I twisted it in falling.”
Grooton and I helped him to the oot-

„ p myself
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